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Peshwah Bajee Row,1 arriving with a large anny, plundered
Dholka, and exacted a heavy contribution fiom Pitlad He
promised, however, on the part of his brothei, that if conces-
sions were made to him, the country should be effectually
secured from the depredations of all other freebooters Sui
Boolund Khan at length agreed to the Peshwah's proposals,
aftei stipulating that two thousand five hundred Mahiatta
horse should constantly be kept up, and that every assistance
should be afforded in maintaining the impeiial authonty
Bajee Row further agreed on the part of Raja Sahoo, to prevent
Mahratta subjects from taking part with or in any way sup-
porting disaffected zumeendars and other disturbers of the
public peace, a clause apparently particularly aimed at Peelujee
Guikowar, who had leagued himself with the Bheels and Koo-
lees of the country, and was on that account considered particu-
larly formidable by the Mohummedans
No sooner had the Peshwah obtained these terms from Sur
Boolund Khan than Trimbuk Row Dhabaree commenced to
negotiate with the other Mahratta leaders, and to assemble
troops m Goozeiat At length, finding himself at the head of
thirty-five thousand men, and having secured the support ot
Nizam-ool-Moolk, he arranged his plans for an invasion of the
1 [The term Peshwa, or Prime Muustei, is Persian, and was introduced
into the Dekhan by the Bahmam kings Burhan Khan Nizam Shah
of Ahmadnagar conferred it on a Brahman named Kavaramgh in 1529
(Grant Duff, op ctf, i, 61) Under jWajl, the office was revived in 1650,
^amra] Pant becoming the Peshwa, or head of the Aahta ProdMn
(Council of Bight) Sivaji, in order to encourage the national spirit,
changed the Persian titles of his officials for Maiathi ones after his
coronation in 1676, and the Peshwa was known for a tune as the Mukhya
Piodhan In 1714 Baja $ahu made Bala]i VisVanath Peshwa, and this
great minister, about four years later, wrung from the Imperial Court
the epoch malting grant which leoogmzed the independence of the
Marathas In 1720 Balaji was succeeded in his office by his son Bajirao I,
who m 1740 was in his turn succeeded by Balajl Bajirao On the death
of Raja Sahu in. 1749, Bala]I Bajirao brought off his famous cowp d'ltat,
which reduced the House of Sivaji to the position of mere jow/aw&mte,
state prisoners at Satara, while the Peshwas ruled m their name at
Poona The Peshwas were Chitpavau Brahmans by oaste, and thoir
domination was bitterly resented by the great Maratha families, the
Gaikwars, Dabhades, and others, as well as by Tarabai,
widow ]

